SUPER CHIC!
You’re really going to ♥ Athena Calderone’s design-world posts

Athena Calderone
Decorator, entertaining expert, and cookbook author Athena Calderone shares a look at her multifaceted lifestyle and career. Follow @eyeswoon for more

#prettyinpink enjoying the most breathtaking setting on the magical Italian island of #ischia

#cookingdemo my paccheri with pork shoulder ragu gets ready for its IGTV close-up #eyeswoon

#hotoffthepress my new book explores how creatives decorate their spaces #abramsbooks

#puppylove meet the newest member of our family, Tuco Kismet Calderone #rescuedog

#photoshoot on set at the chic home of #spacecopenhagen co-founder Signe Bindslev Henriksen

#themet the museum’s finer details are a constant source of inspo for my design work

#thefirstmy 16-year-old son, Jivan, is teaching me how to surf in Montauk #hamptons

Abras Books
212-206-7715, abramsbooks.com, @abramsbooks

Beats by Dre
beatsbydre.com, @beatsbydre

Duomo di Milano
duomomilano.it, @duomodimilano

Eyeswoon
eye-swoon.com, @eyeswoon

Ischia, Italy
ischiareview.com, @ischiareview

Montauk, New York
631-668-2428, montaukchamber.com

Salone del Mobile
salonemilano.it, @saloniofficial

Space Copenhagen
spacecph.dk, @spacecopenhagen

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
212-535-7710, metmuseum.org, @metmuseum